Happy New Year! Welcome to the first edition of 2015, and we start by looking back to some of the
events that young people in Stirling participated in from July to December 2014.

Youth Services kicked the summer into gear with an exciting holiday programme. There was
a CREATE at every High School (at Dunblane it was held at the Youth Centre) over the
Summer period and a further event at St Modan’s in the Autumn. Each event had a different
theme; at Bannockburn there was a Commonwealth Games theme, and at the St Modan’s
one, a Brazilian Carnival. October CREATE had to have a spooky Halloween theme! More
than one hundred young people from all over the Stirling Council area attended each event,
and were joined by young people from Plus and Snowdon School. Each event offered a huge
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range of activities, from sports, through music and dance, through to cookery and arts and
crafts. At the close of each event there was a barbeque, and at the close of the final St Modan’s
event a commemorative tree was planted outside the school by the Commonwealth Legacy
Ambassadors. Our thanks go to our many partners and colleagues who helped us provide all
these different activities.

Our summer programme also included trips to the Glasgow Science Centre and M & D’s.
"Fun. Awesome. Fantastic." That's how young people from Dunblane and Wallace cluster area
summed up their Summer Holiday 2014 programme.
Youth Services engaged 80 young people from Cornton, Fallin and Raploch areas throughout
the summer, enabling them to take part in new activities and mix with peers from across the
wider Stirling area in day-trips, Create events and community based activities. The Mobile
Youth Space regularly rolled up in the Dunblane and Wallace learning community offering
young people a chance to take part in games, arts, computer activities and to speak with Youth
Services Workers. Trips were also on the menu with Burntisland, M&D's and Go Country
providing memorable days out. The Dunblane and Wallace summer programme culminated
in a two night residential experience at Broomlee Outdoor Centre where the Night Line, Flying
Fox and outdoor shelter building challenges all pushed young peoples' imaginations and
learning to new limits.

Robert (11) from Raploch area told Youth Services Workers: "I'm so glad I came on this and
I'm really proud because I've overcome my fear of heights here! This has been amazing."

Youth Services Worker Vicky Healer said "It's been another great summer for the cluster.
Young peoples' feedback is very positive about their experiences and there have been magic
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moments to cherish. We're looking forward to continuing to work with young people from the
learning community in evening youth groups throughout the autumn term."
Information on Youth Services community based youth group programmes is available on
www.services4youth.com.

Cornton Youth Groups restarted with young people having a session delivered by Heart to
Heart to learn about the ways anger can be
defined and controlled. In another session, young
people learned how to make chappatis and other
associated Indian sweets and snacks with an
emphasis on learning about all the geography and
different beliefs that people in India have.
Copying the Self Care September Week, the girls
set a 12 week challenge to do one good thing each
week in order to feel GREAT even in the dark and
cold start to Autumn! On one night the Fire Safety
service came to deliver a session with one of the
Fire Dogs and will be also be delivering a session
around anti-social behaviour and wilful fire raising.
Right: Youth Services Assistant Loubna Amer
teaching the young people of Cornton how to cook
fresh chappattis.

The young people from Plean P6, P7 and S1+ Youth Groups were busy in their youth club for
several weeks organising a community Christmas Fayre which was held on 10th December
2014. Stirling Council, Youth Services and the young people hosted an evening of Christmas
cheer with a games, small handmade gifts to buy, a Santa’s Grotto and a Christmas Café.
The group raised an incredible £320.32 which will be split and donated to three local children
charities PLUS, Young Carers Service and Aberlour.
This was a wonderful opportunity for the Young People to give back to their community and
have the opportunity to work with one another to achieve successful outcomes. The time and
effort the Young people have contributed will be accredited towards their DYNAMIC YOUTH
AWARD.
Kirsty Turner (Youth Services Worker) would like to take this opportunity to thank all the young
people and staff involved for all their hard work in making this event such an amazing night
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The Rural Music project offers young people a high
quality skills-enhancing and creative experience within
a safe environment in their own community. Young
people took part in weekly workshops that offer a varied
range of musical instrument skills while learning and
writing their own song writing structures and techniques.
Each workshop was structured in a way that builds on
young people’s abilities and skills learned over previous
weeks. The Killearn based workshops have been very
successful and feedback from the young people was
that the project was enjoyed by all involved.
Throughout the project there were 10 x 2 hour
community based music workshops. Young people
worked alongside skilled tutors to deliver high quality
music-making activities. The final session was a
recording session where young people recorded all
songs they had written over the previous weeks.
Through participation in the Rural Music Project, young people increase their musical skills
and gain improved knowledge of music-making opportunities. The project aims to develop a
more positive attitude to young people’s music making.
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14 young people from Killearn and surrounding area took part in the project. If you would like
more info on the rural music project the main contact for this area of work is: Norrie McCulloch
at Stirling Council-Youth Services.

Great news for all Stirling Young Scot holders who are being offered
a 10% discount on their shopping at one of the country’s biggest
supermarkets in a bid to ease the financial strain they are under.
The Co-operative Food has agreed the deal with the national youth
information and citizenship charity meaning 570,000 Young Scot National Entitlement Card
holders will be eligible for the discount across all its 400 Scottish stores.
Stirling Stores
Pike Road
5 Alloa Road
17-19 New
Market

Bridge of Allan
Store
12 Fountain
Road

Killearn
56 Main Street

Callander
124 Main Street

Balfron
Buchanan
Street

There are more stores in our Local Authority - so please check.
This discount will be rolled out further to Scotmid Co-operative food stores on 17 November.
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New partnership in Stirling engages young men in fitness and develops employability
skills

A new partnership between Youth Scotland, Stirling Council Youth Services and MXP Training
Centre is developing employability skills for young men while engaging them in health and
fitness. The partnership delivered a four day pilot leadership course for young men from the
local Stirling area that were not currently in education, employment or training. Through
participating in fitness during the course, the young men
gained leadership skills including communication,
organisation and delivery and they also improved their
employability skills by working on CV writing and selfconfidence. At the end of four days the young men gained
a Level 4 Award in Sport Leadership, a nationally
recognised qualification.
The course participants were supported by Stirling Youth Services who assisted with their
progression into the work place. MXP Training also provided training placements to the young
men to give them more workplace experience in the fitness industry.
Dylan, aged 19 and one of the leadership course participants said: "I loved the week, I've
learned lots about how to communicate with others and I want to look at employment in fitness.
I will be doing the next course too, the instructors were brilliant and taught at our wave length.
"Rebecca Simpson, Youth Scotland’s Youth Active Manager, said: "Youth Scotland works
hard to help improve physical activity levels for young people and we are delighted to be
involved with this partnership. By providing this pilot programme we hope to inspire young
males to engage in fitness and to access employment opportunities in the fitness industry.
The partnership is a great opportunity to bring together the sectors of fitness and youth work.”
Chris Crowe, MXP Training
Centre Director, said: “It has been
great to work with Stirling youth
services on this project. Being
able to offer young people an
insight into the fitness industry as
a whole is a very exciting prospect
for us. We look forward to
continuing to grow the already
successful relationship into future
projects.”
Stacy McKinlay, Youth Services
Worker, Stirling Council Youth
Services, said: “It has been well documented and widely recognised that young men's health
can significantly suffer during periods of unemployment. This new fitness and employability
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partnership is, in our opinion, key to keeping young men healthy, fit and ready for the world of
work. Youth Services are positive and proud to be involved in this exciting new initiative."
(Article Copyright Youth Scotland)

Get
into
Caring
Learner Celebration

Seven young people
celebrated success at
the start of the
summer as their 17
week
Stage
3
employability
programme Get into
Caring drew to a
close. The group,
made up of young
people aged 16-18
from
Stirling
and
Clackmannanshire
areas,
attained
accreditation in First
Aid, Manual Handling,
Fire Safety at Work,
Level
4
Communication and
Employability, Book
Bug
Leadership,
Naloxone Emergency Overdose Treatment, Dementia Awareness and Duke of Edinburgh
Award Skills and Physical sectional awards. The group were all able to demonstrate their
wider learning about child development, play styles and GIRFEC in real work place settings.
Thanks to our Early Years colleagues at Hillview, Wellgreen, Raploch and Baker Street
Nurseries and to Borestone Primary School who provided stimulating work placements for the
participants, enabling them to put their centre-based learning into real practice. The
programme ended in a day-long celebration where learners shared a final group experience
at AMF bowling before presenting their Learning Journey stories to an audience of friends and
family at Raploch Community Campus.
Stephanie (17) said "I'm ready for work. Really determined. I've gained great qualifications
here on this course."
NHS colleague Anne McCarthur who delivered training on Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
and overdose awareness said "I can see how much this group appreciated this opportunity.
The staff have a real rapport with young people who gave and received respect. I was very
impressed."
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Youth Services are still in contact with the participants and continue to support them through
Young Working Lives and the Information Station.
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Youth Services is an integral part of Stirling Council Children,
Young People and Education Service. We support young people to
be confident, skilled, self-sufficient, independent, resilient and
responsible members of their communities.
For more information about Stirling Council Youth Services go to our
exciting new website which brings all of our information together in a
new logical and attractive format at:
http://www.services4youth.com/
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